USGC TOP 5 SUCCESSES OF 2022

- Export Exchange Leads To $225 Million In Sales
- Long Launch: Council’s Office In India Opens
- Council’s Aquaculture Program Expands Globally
- Council Leads Successful Industrial Starch Program
- The United Kingdom Implements An E10 Policy

SOUTHEAST ASIA Experiences 77% YOY GROWTH In Direct U.S. Ethanol Imports

- Regulation Instated Allows CERTIFICATION OF U.S. ETHANOL PLANTS In RenovaBio Program

CANADA Finalizes CFS, BECOMES Top U.S. IMPORTER

- Mexico Represents More Than 75% OF TOTAL U.S. BARLEY PRODUCT EXPORTS In MY 2021/22

MEXICO MOVES TO TOP SPOT for Corn Exports

- China’s Craft Beer Industry LIKES U.S. MALT BARLEY FOR QUALITY, TASTE

CORN

- MOUs Signed With Partners in MEXICO TO SOLIDIFY DDGS IMPORTS
- Council Successfully Launches CORN SUSTAINABILITY ASSURANCE PROTOCOL
- Record Corn Purchases In CANADA, UP MORE THAN 240% From MY 2020/21
- Record DDGS EXPORTS to Ecuador, Colombia, Jamaica

2022 USGC YEAR IN REVIEW

ETHANOL

- 1st
- SOUTHEAST ASIA Experiences 77% YOY GROWTH In Direct U.S. Ethanol Imports

BARLEY

- MOUs Signed With Partners in MEXICO TO SOLIDIFY DDGS IMPORTS
- Council Leads Successful Industrial Starch Program
- First-Ever Conference In KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA PROMOTES DDGS

Sorghum

- Kenya Sorghum Feeding Trial CREATES INTEREST IN U.S. SORGHUM

China Maintains Status As TOP MARKET FOR U.S. SORGHUM For Ninth Consecutive Year

- Sorghum Holds Potential In SNACK FOOD DEVELOPMENT

GRAINS.ORG